Why Privatisation of Banks is
against the interest of the
people and the country

Banking in India before Independence was a
private endevour, with those in business also
owning banks.

Significance of
Nationalization

Which means
No significance for rural credit – only 0.2%
Only for profit and funding their own business
Fiduciary responsibility often violated.
1947 to 1951, 205 private banks went out of
business
Between 1951 to 1967, 476 private banks
closed their business
Even the likes of Global Trust Bank and Yes
Bank had to be saved by public sector banks.

The objective of Nationalisation
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Generating leads
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Getting in touch

Meeting

Closing
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with leads

with leads

sales deals

sales deals

Reorientation of
Credit Deployment in
favour of small and
disadvantaged
classes all along with
production spectrum.

Removal of control by
few business houses

The conferring of a
professional bent to
bank managements

The provision of
adequate training and
reasonable terms of
service for Bank Staff

Wider territorial and
regional spread of the
branch network

Better mobilisation of
Financial savings
through Bank
Deposits

Reversal of the social ideas of PSBs
Reversal of Nationalisation started through recommendations of Committees
that were in line with the World Bank & International Monetary Fund (IMF).
This is reflected in the changes that are proposed by these committees

Govt stake in Public Sector Banks should be brought down to 33% and
less without delay
Merge banks and consolidate.
Liberal entry norms for foreign Banks, Share of FDI in Private Banks to
be increased, Proportionate voting rights for shareholders
New licences to industrial houses,
Phase out priority Sector lending,
Out-source bank jobs,
Promote Asset Reconstruction Companies,
Amend Banking Laws accordingly,
Reduce Bank staff sharply.

Why are we
privatizing?
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SBI alone has over 40 crore account
holders, 22,219 branches 2,45,652
staff, and 71,968.
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Are Banks making losses?
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Even during the height of NPA
crisis most public sector banks
had operational profits.

PSBs not Efficient?
SBI has 1680 customers per employee, the leader among Private Sector
Banks, HDFC has 467 and ICICI has just 353 customers per employee.
They reached the last mile!
Today as a result of mergers we have Number of PublicBanks are getting
reduced every year, from 93982 PSB branches as on Sept 2020, now the
strength as on Sept 2021 is 91054.
2020 alone 21118 branches closed.
The number of staff: 886490 in 2012-13 has come down to 770409 in
2019-20
The people are left at the mercy of NBFCs, MFIs and money lenders!

Why do PSBs have
NPAs?
Destruction of Development banks which catered to long term financing
Lending to corporates and Big businesses falling on the commercial
banks
Not having strict mechanisms for recovery
Not having stringent actions against willful defaulters
Not having officers and employee representations in decision making
Not having safeguard policies for lending to development projects

Mounting NPAs because
of corporates
March 2015, the outstanding loan of top 10 corporates was Rs.731000 cr
It is no secret that the major part of NPAs is due to a few big corporate
bad loans.
In 2019 RBI brought a rule that one corporate house cannot have more
than Rs.10000 crore loan – but that is not followed in practice.

Without a proper analysis the government went on to prescribe wrong solutions
The implementations for Veerapa Moily committee could have saved the banking sector,
instead we got:

IBC
In 360 major cases settled, the average haircut (write off) is 80%. In the initial
provisions of the act, the creditors have to vote with 75% majority to agree for the
settlements. This rule was amended to suit Mukhesh Ambani to buy Alok Industries
worth Rs.29253 croreswith 83% haircut.
Anil Ambani who could get away with reliance Home Finance Loan of Rs.11200 crores
with 60% haircut and Reliance Infratel Loan of Rs.41055 crores with 89% haircut!
Wonder who is the beneficiary? His elder brother MukheshAmbani, who has offered
just Rs.4235 crores to banks against Rs.41055(plus accruedinterest). Reliance Infratel
has 43000 towers and 1.72 lakh km optic fibre network which will be taken over by
Reliance Jio for a pittance.

IBC
In insolvency cases where the total admitted claims were over Rs 5,000 crore, financial
creditors recovered 41.7 per cent of claims; in cases where the total admitted claims
were less than Rs 5,000 crore, they recovered only 29.7 per cent.
Public and private sector banks, non-banking financial institutions, and other financial
lenders to companies undergoing corporate insolvency resolution process (CIRP) have
taken a cumulative haircut of Rs 3.22 lakh crore — or 61.2 per cent of their admitted
claims since the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code (IBC) regime was rolled out five years
ago

Write Offs
10 years alone Rs 11,68,095 crore have been written off. Out of this Rs 10.72 lakh
crore write-off has happened since financial year 2014-15
Government’s gross market borrowing of Rs 12.05 lakh crore projected for FY
2021-22 in the Union Budget.
In the year 2021 alone banks have written off Rs. 2.02 lahk crore!
If we remember the stimulus package during the pandemic of Nov 2020 was 2.6
lahk crore.
This is no aberration, it has become the norm!
FY2016-17 : Rs 1,08,373 crore
FY2017-18 : Rs 1,61,328 crore
FY2018-19 : Rs 2,36,265 crore
FY2019-20 : Rs 2,34,170 crore

Bank Charges
Data for all banking services and their service charges is not available publicly.
Banks have collected more than Rs 15,000 crore as Penalty for not maintaining
minimum balance and for having ATM transactions, that too within five years of
time.
Public Sector Banks and three private banks collected Rs 12,389 crore from 2014
to 2019 for not maintaining minimum balance.
Public Sector Banks collected Rs 4145 crore for extra ATM transactions.

Why oppose Privatization
Not only because it will be a reversal of Nationalisation, not only because banks
will become a means for
It is unconstitutional
Goes against the Reservation Policy has given jobs to lakhs from the under
privileged sections of the society. Now Banks provide reservation to economically
weaker sections (Rs 8lakh annual income of parents).
Banks will become a means for looting the public for private interest
Social responsibilities of banks will end
Accesss to credit will become a luxury for common people

